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The Center for Policy Alternatives (CPA) is proud that
about 60 percent of the progressive laws enacted this
year are promoted in the 2005 edition of its policy
handbook, the Progressive Agenda, and on its website,
www.stateaction.org. Such measures are designated
with a in this report.

CPA is also proud to acknowledge legislators who are
alumni of CPA's Flemming Leadership Institute.
Although only three percent of legislators are Flemming
Fellows, they are sponsors of nearly 20 percent of the
proactive victories won this year.

Executive Summary
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W ith the federal government in a conservative stran-
glehold, progressive policy has little chance of

success at the national level.

The progressive movement cannot develop and grow in a
policy vacuum. We need an arena to test new policies and
strategies. So where can progressives hope to prove that our
ideas work?

Hope is in the states.

Today, state legislators are leading the fight for progressive
solutions. They are proposing the nation's most far-reaching,
proactive legislation. They are experimenting with new tac-
tics and messages—and they are winning.

This report recognizes the exceptional accomplishments of
progressives in the states. It lists 144 proactive, progressive
state measures that have become law between January and
July 2005. Among the highlights of this report:

• Minimum Wage—As Congress stood on the sidelines,
six states increased the minimum wage in 2005. A total of
nine states have increased the minimum wage since April
2004. Thanks to the states, by October 1 at least 45 per-
cent of Americans will live in jurisdictions with a
minimum wage above the federal level.

• GLBT Rights—Despite defeats on same-sex marriage,
GLBT advocates have won some historic victories in the
states.  Eight gay rights measures passed in 2005. Over the
past three years, 14 states have passed or implemented 22
different measures to recognize same-sex partnerships, pro-
hibit discrimination, or provide hate crimes protections.

• Energy Efficiency—In response to skyrocketing energy
costs and the absence of federal leadership on this subject,
ten states passed 13 laws in 2005 mandating greater energy

efficiency. Seven states set specific energy efficiency standards
for common commercial products. Over the past three
years, progressives have enacted more than 50 new state laws
addressing a wide range of environmental problems.

• Emergency Contraception—While the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration has blocked over-the-counter sale of
emergency contraception (EC), four states passed measures
in 2005 to allow pharmacists to dispense EC without a pre-
scription. By the end of 2005, nine states will allow women
to obtain the “morning after pill” without a prescription.

• Identity Theft Protection—Americans are dissatisfied
with the federal government's inaction on identity theft and
its general lack of concern for citizens' privacy. Legislators are
taking the lead on this issue, with seven states enacting laws
in 2005 to protect victims of identity theft.

• Prescription Drug Prices—In 2005, seven states enact-
ed a range of policies to make prescription drugs more
accessible and affordable. Over the past three years, 30
states have led a revolution in the prescription drug mar-
ketplace, enacting laws that go far beyond federal policies. 

Progressives are winning battles even in “red” states.
Colorado, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico and South
Carolina broadened unemployment insurance benefits.
Florida, Kansas and Tennessee banned racial profiling.
Montana, North Dakota, Texas and Utah enacted criminal
sentencing reforms. Iowa and Nebraska implemented voting
rights restoration.

Progressives will regain power in our nation’s capital. When
that happens, progressives will promote those policies proven
to work at the state level. Clearly, the national policies of
tomorrow are being enacted in the states today.
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Equal Pay - Hawaii  
HB 1305 by Rep. Calvin Say
Prohibits gender discrimination in employee salaries, except
when a difference in pay results from factors such as seniori-
ty or a system that ties wages to productivity. The bill, which
establishes a pay equity task force to collect data and suggest
methods for correcting any gender-based pay inequities,
became law without Gov. Linda Lingle's signature.

Equal Pay - Maryland  
SB 250 by Sen. Sharon Grosfield
Establishes a commission to study disparities between the pay of
men and women and between whites and minorities. It became
law when the legislature overrode Gov. Robert Ehrlich's veto.

International Trade - Illinois 
Executive Order 5 by Gov. Rod Blagojevich
No apparel or textiles procured by the state may be pro-
duced by sweatshop labor. Such items must be produced by
workers who are compensated at above-poverty wages, who
have appropriate time off from work, and whose workplace
does not discriminate based on race, gender, religion, age,
sexual orientation, disability or nationality.

International Trade - Maryland 
HB 514/SB 401 by Del. Pauline Menes and Sen. Paul Pinsky
Prevents the Maryland governor from binding the state to an
international trade agreement without the approval of the legis-
lature. The bill, which was enacted after the legislature overrode
the governor's veto, also requires Maryland to be removed from
the CAFTA treaty that was endorsed by the governor.

Minimum Wage - Connecticut  
HB 6228 by Rep. Lewis J. Wallace and Sen. Andrea Stillman
Increases Connecticut's minimum wage from $7.10 to $7.40
on January 1, 2006, and again to $7.65 on January 1, 2007.

Minimum Wage - Hawaii  
SB 294 by Sen. Colleen Hanabusa
Raises the minimum wage from $6.25 to $6.75 on January
1, 2006 and to $7.25 on January 1, 2007. Gov. Linda
Lingle let the bill become law without her signature.

Minimum Wage - Maryland  
HB 391 by Del. Dereck Davis
This bill would raise Maryland's minimum wage from
$5.15 to $6.15 an hour. It was vetoed by the governor, but
the legislature will likely override the veto when it returns to
Annapolis in January.

Minimum Wage - Minnesota 
SF 3 by Sen. Ellen Anderson (Flemming Fellow 1994)
Raises the state's minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.15 an hour.

Minimum Wage - New Jersey 
S 2065 by Sen. Stephen Sweeney
Raises the state's minimum wage from $5.15 to $7.15 an
hour in two installments starting in October of this year.
The measure also creates a commission that will recom-
mend annual wage increases to the legislature.

Minimum Wage - Vermont 
S 80 by Senate Committee on Economic Development,
Housing and General Affairs
Raises the state's minimum wage from $7.00 to $7.25 an
hour on January 1, 2006. The bill also mandates that the
rate will increase every year beginning in 2007 to accommo-
date rising costs-of-living.

Minimum Wage - Wisconsin 
Executive Order by Gov. Jim Doyle
Raises Wisconsin's minimum wage from $5.15 to $5.70 an
hour on June 1, 2005 and again to $6.50 an hour on June
1, 2006. A compromise between the Democratic governor
and Republican legislature prevents cities from setting the
minimum wage any higher.

Offshoring - New Jersey 
S 494 by Sen. Shirley Turner, Sen. Joseph Coniglio and Asm.
Reed Gusciora
Requires that services under state contracts or subcontracts
be performed within the United States unless no local con-
tractor can supply the service. It does not cover county,
municipal, or school district contracts.

Business & 

Labor



Sick Leave Protection - Maine 
LD 1044 by Sen. Beth Edmonds
Allows workers to use their own vacation or sick days to
care for immediate family members. The bill exempts
employers with fewer than 15 employees, and was endorsed
by the state Chamber of Commerce.

Unemployment Insurance - Colorado 
HB 1105 by Sen. Jennifer Veiga and Rep. Anne McGihon
(Flemming Fellow 2004)
Exempts survivors of domestic violence from a work search
requirement for the first 15 business days after a job loss if
searching for work would interfere with the ability to
address the violence or would unfairly penalize the survivor.

Unemployment Insurance - Connecticut 
HB 6751 by Rep. Felipe Reinoso
Extends the Alternative Base Period, which expands both
eligibility and benefit levels for unemployment insurance.

Unemployment Insurance - Illinois
SB 1994 by Sen. Carol Ronen
Workers locked out of their jobs because of a labor dispute
will be eligible to collect unemployment benefits, as long as
the union did not violate collective bargaining agreements
or refuse to bargain in good faith.

Unemployment Insurance - Kansas 
SB 108 by Senate Committee on Commerce
Adopts an Alternative Base Period, which expands both eli-
gibility and benefit levels for unemployment insurance.

Unemployment Insurance - Maine 
LD 309 by Rep. William Smith
Makes individuals eligible for unemployment benefits if
they are unable to work full-time due to the illness or dis-
ability of a family member. Also grants unemployment
benefits to laid-off part-time workers.

Unemployment Insurance - Montana 
HB 567 by Rep. Jeanne Windham
Expands unemployment insurance to cover workers who
lose their jobs due to sexual assault or stalking.

Unemployment Insurance - New Hampshire 
HB 170 by Rep. Franklin Bishop
Extends unemployment benefits to part-time employees
who cannot work due to child care needs.

Unemployment Insurance - New Mexico 
HB 9 by Rep. Mimi Stewart (Flemming Fellow 1996)
Extends a 2003 law that provides unemployment insurance
coverage to part-time workers.

Unemployment Insurance - Oregon 
HB 2662 by Rep. Paul Holvey
Allows victims of stalking, domestic violence or sexual
assault, or parents of minor children who are victims, to
receive unemployment benefits if they must leave work to
protect themselves or their children.

Unemployment Insurance - South Carolina 
HB 3682 by Labor, Commerce and Industry Committee
Provides unemployment benefits to individuals who lose
their jobs because of domestic abuse.

Unemployment Insurance - Vermont 
SB 41 by Sen. Hinda Miller
Provides unemployment benefits to individuals who lose
their jobs because of domestic abuse.

Workers’ Compensation - Illinois
HB 2137 by Rep. Jay Hoffman and Sen. Terry Link
A major overhaul of the workers’ compensation system, this
law increases benefits while attempting to stop fraudulent
practices that drive 
up businesses' 
costs.
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Civil Unions - Connecticut 
SB 963 by Senate Judiciary Committee
Connecticut became the second state (after Vermont) to estab-
lish civil unions for same-sex couples, and the first to do so
without a court directive. Those who enter into civil unions
receive many of the same rights as married couples.

Hate Crimes - Colorado 
HB 1014 by Rep. Terrance Carroll and Sen. Dan Grossman
Expands the state's hate crime law to cover sexual orientation
and gender identity. The bill became law without Gov. Bill
Owens' signature.

Hate Crimes - Illinois 
SB 287 by Rep. Lou Lang and Sen. Ira Silverstein
Extends the state's hate crime law to include using electronic
communications to harass or threaten someone because of
their race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, gender, sexual ori-
entation, physical or mental disability.

Hate Crimes - Maryland 
HB 692 by Del. Adrienne Jones
Expands the state's hate crime law to cover crimes motivated
by a person's sexual orientation.

Non-Discrimination - Hawaii 
HB 1715 by Rep. Blake Oshiro (Flemming Fellow 2002)
Bans discrimination in real property transactions on the basis
of sexual orientation and gender identity or expression.

Non-Discrimination - Illinois 
HB 917 by Rep. Karen Yarbrough and Sen. Carol Ronen
Makes it a civil violation to coerce, intimidate, threaten, or
interfere with an individual's right to fair housing.

Non-Discrimination - Maine 
LD 1196 by Sen. Karl Turner
Outlaws discrimination in employment, housing and public
accommodations based on sexual orientation and gender identity.

Non-Discrimination - Nebraska 
LB 426 by Sen. Kermit Brashear with non-discrimination lan-
guage added by Sen. Ernie Chambers
Prohibits discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation at
the University of Nebraska and other postsecondary educa-
tional institutions with schools of medicine.

Non-Discrimination - Nevada 
AB 5 by Asm. David Parks
Directs the state Equal Rights Commission to investigate
complaints of discrimination based on sexual orientation in
public accommodations.

Racial Profiling - Arkansas 
SB 603 by Sen. Hank Wilkins
Reauthorizes the Task Force on Racial Profiling and requires
law enforcement agencies to adopt diversity and racial sensi-
tivity training for all officers and recruits.

Racial Profiling - Florida 
HB 1697 by House Transportation Committee
A provision in this highway safety law requires law enforcement
agencies to prohibit racial profiling and collect data about the
race and ethnicity of drivers who receive traffic citations.

Racial Profiling - Kansas 
SB 77 by Sen. Donald Betts
Requires all law enforcement agencies to create and adopt
written policies prohibiting racial profiling by their officers.

Racial Profiling - Montana 
SB 282 by Sen. Frank Smith (Flemming Fellow 2003)
Requires all law enforcement agencies to train officers to
understand cultural differences and prevent racial profiling.

Racial Profiling - New Jersey 
Statewide directive by Attorney General Peter Harvey
Defines and prohibits racially-influenced policing. It requires
all law enforcement officers in the state to undergo intensive
training and education to prevent racial profiling.

Racial Profiling - Tennessee 
HB 1925 by Rep. Henri Brooks
Requires the Tennessee Highway Patrol to collect racial data
about the motorists they stop to determine whether officers
unfairly target minority drivers.

Civil Rights &

Liberties
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Identity Theft Protection - Connecticut
SB 650 by Sen. Martin Looney and Rep. Themis Klarides
Allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection - Colorado
SB 137 by Sen. Dan Grossman and Rep. Angela Paccione
Allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection - Illinois
HB 1058 by Rep. Marlow Colvin
Allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection - Illinois
SB 1633 by Rep. John Fritchey and Sen. Ira Silverstein
Requires companies to quickly notify consumers if their person-
al information is compromised by a breach in company security.

Identity Theft Protection - Nevada
SB 80 by Sen. Bob Beers
Allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection - New Jersey
A 4001 by Asm. Bonnie Watson Coleman and  Sen. Shirley
Turner
Allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports free of charge. The law also requires
businesses to destroy unnecessary documents that contain
customers' personal data and to inform consumers if their
data has been compromised.

Identity Theft Protection - Tennessee
SB 2220 by Sen. Roy Herron
Requires companies to quickly notify Tennessee consumers
if their personal information is compromised by a breach in
company security.

Identity Theft Protection - Washington
SB 5418 by Sen. Jean Berkey
Allows victims of identity theft to place a security freeze on
their credit reports.

Identity Theft Protection - Washington
SB 5939 by Sen. Darlene Fairley
Requires police reports to be provided upon request to vic-
tims of identity theft.  The police report can be used by
victims to contest their credit reports.

Payday Lending - Illinois 
HB 1100 by Rep. David Miller and Sen. Kimberly Lightford
Controls payday lending by limiting interest and capping
loan amounts. 

Payday Lending - Nevada 
AB 384 by Asm. Barbara Buckley
Allows consumers who default on payday loans three addi-
tional months to pay them off with interest rates capped at
16 percent.

Predatory Insurance Sales - Connecticut 
HB 6622 by Insurance and Real Estate Committee
Makes it an unfair insurance practice if annuities are sold to
senior consumers without regard to their financial situation
or needs.

Predatory Lending - Illinois 
HB 4050 by Rep. Michael Madigan and Sen. Martin Sandoval
Establishes a pilot program providing credit counseling to
borrowers of potentially abusive loans, and creating a data-
base to help identify dishonest lenders.

Predatory Lending - Texas
HB 1823 by Rep. Harold Dutton and Sen. Eddie Lucio
Stops contract-for-deed and rent-to-own home sales scams
that prey on low-income and immigrant families.

Rental Housing - Colorado
HB 1169 by Rep. Nancy Todd and Sen. Ken Kester
Victims of domestic violence will be protected from eviction
under this law if their inability to pay rent or other violations
of lease agreements stems from domestic abuse they've suffered.

Rental Housing - Connecticut
HB 6598 by Housing Committee
Prohibits a surcharge on heat and utilities in residential leas-
es if heat and utilities are included in rent.

Consumer

Protection
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Electronic Recording of Interrogations - New
Mexico 
HB 382 by Rep. Hector Balderas
Requires the audio or video taping of all police interrogations
except when circumstances make it not reasonably possible.

Gun Violence Prevention - Illinois 
SB 1333 by Sen. John Cullerton and Rep. Harry Osterman
Requires background checks for purchasers at gun shows.
The seller must retain records of sales for at least ten years
and make those records available to law enforcement agen-
cies for criminal investigations.

Human Trafficking - Arizona
SB 1372 by Sen. Carolyn Jarrett
Defines human trafficking crimes and creates criminal
offenses and penalties, including crimes of sex trafficking.

Human Trafficking - Illinois
HB 1469 by Rep. Michelle Chavez
Defines human trafficking crimes and creates criminal
offenses and penalties, including crimes of sex trafficking.

Human Trafficking - Louisiana
HB 567 by Rep. Kay Katz
Makes it a crime to recruit, obtain, harbor, provide or transport
a human being for the purposes of forced labor or services.

Human Trafficking - Washington
SB 5127 by Sen. Jeanne Kohl-Welles (Flemming Fellow 1999)
Directs the state Department of Community Trade and
Economic Development to develop protocols for the deliv-
ery of services to sex trafficking victims.

Juvenile Detention Reform - Mississippi 
HB 6 by Rep. George Flaggs
Diverts some juvenile inmates in large correctional facilities
to small community-based rehabilitation centers. The law
also mandates the use of statewide teams comprised of
school counselors, mental health professionals, social service
workers, youth court counselors, and parents of children for-
merly in the juvenile justice system to counsel nonviolent
offenders as an alternative to incarceration.

Juvenile Waiver of Counsel - Virginia 
HB 2670 by Del. Robert McDonnell
Provides that juveniles may not waive representation by an
attorney unless the charged offense would be a felony if
committed by an adult and only after the juvenile consults
with an attorney.

Treatment in Lieu of Incarceration - Montana 
HB 721 by Rep. John Parker (Flemming Fellow 2005)
Creates drug courts. In appropriate circumstances, the courts
will offer drug offenders treatment, incentives and other
sanctions in order to treat the offender's addiction and end
the criminal behavior that accompanies it.

Treatment in Lieu of Incarceration - North
Dakota 
SB 2341 by Sen. Stanley Lyson
Diverts nonviolent first-time drug offenders from prison to
drug treatment programs.

Treatment in Lieu of Incarceration - Texas 
HB 2791 by Rep. Terri Hodge (Flemming Fellow 2003)
Allows drug court judges to use community corrections
facilities and Substance Abuse Felony Punishment Facilities
for individuals not convicted of felony crimes.

Treatment in Lieu of Incarceration - Utah 
SB 135 by Sen. Lyle Hillyard
Sets up a drug court pilot program which may use substance
abuse treatment in lieu of incarceration.

Treatment in Lieu of Incarceration - Virginia 
HB 2920 by Del. Terry Kilgore
Provides that participation in a diversion center incarcera-
tion program shall not be imposed in addition to an active
sentence to a state correctional facility.

Treatment in Lieu of Incarceration - Washington
HB 2015 by Rep. Ruth Kagi (Flemming Fellow 2002)
First-time nonviolent drug offenders are eligible for sen-
tences that consist of treatment for their addiction and
monitoring by a drug court in lieu of prison time.

Criminal

Justice



Immigrants In-State Tuition - 
New Mexico 
SB 582 by Sen. Cynthia Nava
Provides in-state tuition rates at public colleges
to immigrants who reside in the state and who
graduate from an in-state high school.
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Affordable Housing Tax Credit - Illinois
HB 603 by Rep. Arthur Turner and Sen. William Peterson
Extends the Illinois Affordable Housing Tax Credit to
encourage individuals and corporations to donate to non-
profit sponsors of affordable housing programs.

Closing HMO Tax Loophole - Maryland
HB 2 by Rep. Michael Busch
Overriding Gov. Ehrlich's veto, the Maryland legislature
enacted a law that taxes HMOs in the same manner as
other insurers. The new funds will be temporarily used to
subsidize doctors' malpractice insurance premiums, and
later, these revenues are expected to support broader health
programs for the poor.

Budgets &

Taxation
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Clean Cars - Connecticut 
HB 6908 by Rep. Diana Urban (Flemming Fellow 2002)
Mandates a reduction of not more than 3 percent in sales
tax for new cars that have low greenhouse gas emissions. A
team consisting of representatives from government, busi-
ness and health organizations will develop a plan for
implementation of the sales tax decrease.

Clean Cars - Washington 
HB 1397 by Rep. Ed Murray
Adopts California's low-emission vehicle program beginning
in 2009.

Clean Fuels - Connecticut
SB 920 by Senate Committee on Environment
Requires the Commissioner of Environmental Protection to
develop a Connecticut clean diesel plan to reduce the health
risks from diesel pollution and help the state meet federal
air quality standards for fine particulate matter.

Clean Fuels - New Hampshire
HB 58 by Rep. Derek Owen, Rep. Jay Phinizy, Rep. Jim Ryan,
and Rep. Mary Ellen Martin
Bans the use of the gasoline additive MTBE after January
2007. The gasoline additive, originally intended to reduce
air pollution, has been found to pose unacceptable risks to
drinking water.

Clean Fuels - Washington
SB 5916 by Sen. Dave Schmidt
Cars and trucks that use fuels other than gasoline or diesel
will be exempt from sales tax.

Energy Efficiency Standards - Arizona 
HB 2390 by Rep. Lucy Mason
Establishes minimum energy efficiency requirements for
certain appliances and supplies: clothes washers and dryers,
furnaces, pool heaters, water heaters, refrigerators, icemak-
ers, recreational vehicles, freezers, and AC to DC power
supplies. Specifies that the products must meet California's
energy efficiency standards.

Energy Efficiency Standards - Maryland 
HB 1030 by Del. William Bronrott and Del. Herb
MacMillan
Sets energy efficiency standards for ceiling fans, commercial
washers, commercial refrigerators and freezers, medical
refrigerators and freezers, exit signs, large packaged air con-
ditioners, low-voltage dry-type distribution transformers,
packaged air conditioning units, torchieres, traffic signals
and unit heaters.

Energy Efficiency Standards - New Jersey 
A 516 by Asm. Bonnie Coleman Watson
Sets minimum energy efficiency standards on eight com-
monly-used products: traffic signals, exit signs, large
packaged air conditioners, commercial refrigerators and
freezers, unit heaters, commercial clothes washers, trans-
formers, and torchiere lighting fixtures.

Energy Efficiency Standards - New Mexico
HB 32 by Rep. Mimi Stewart (Flemming Fellow 1996)
The Energy Efficiency and Renewable Bonding Act will allow
the state's Finance Authority to issue up to $20 million to pay
for the installation of energy efficient measures in state build-
ings like schools. Money issued under the act will be repaid to
the state through energy savings, much like an energy per-
formance contract issued by a private energy services provider.

Energy Efficiency Standards - New Mexico
HB 720 by Rep. Ben Lujan
Encourages state and local agencies to contract for the
installation of energy conservation measures, including the
use of guaranteed utility savings contracts.

Energy Efficiency Standards - New Mexico
SB 644 by Sen. Carlos Cisneros
Directs the state's public utilities to implement cost-effec-
tive energy efficiency programs.

Environment
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Energy Efficiency Standards - New York 
A 8757 by Rules Committee 
Sets energy efficiency standards for certain products: com-
mercial icemakers, ballasts for lamps, ceiling fans, large air
conditioners, commercial pre-rinse spray valves, commercial
refrigerators and freezers, compact audio products, consumer
audio and video products, digital television adapters, DVD
players, exit signs, incandescent reflector lamps, traffic sig-
nals, metal halide lamps, AC to DC power supplies, TVs,
torchieres, unit heaters, VCRs, and recreational vehicles.

Energy Efficiency Standards - Oregon 
HB 3363 by Rep. Jackie Dingfelder
Sets energy efficiency standards for commercial pre-rinse
spray valves, commercial refrigerators and freezers, exit
signs, AC to DC power supplies, state-regulated incandes-
cent reflector lamps, torchieres, traffic signals, commercial
icemakers, metal halide lamp fixtures, and unit heaters.

Energy Efficiency Standards - Rhode Island 
HB 5307 by Rep. Arthur Handy
Sets minimum efficiency standards for commercial icemakers,
ballasts for lamps, commercial washers and dryers, commer-
cial pre-rinse spray valves, commercial refrigerators and
freezers, exit signs, air conditioners, torchieres, several types of
lamps, traffic signs, unit heaters, and recreational vehicles.

Energy Efficiency Standards - Vermont
S 52 by Sen. Virginia Lyons
Requires retail electricity providers to use renewable energy
sources, creates the Sustainably Priced Energy Enterprise
Development (SPEED) program, and sets commercial
building energy standards.

Energy Efficiency Standards - Washington 
HB 1062 by Rep. Jeff Morris
Sets energy efficiency standards for commercial washers,
traffic signals, and commercial icemakers.

Green Buildings - Connecticut
HB 6429 by Housing Committee
Extends the Connecticut Demonstration of Energy-
Efficient and Environmentally Safe Housing Program.

Green Buildings - Washington
SB 5509 by Sen. Erik Poulsen
Requires that new public buildings meet “green building”
standards for energy efficiency, water conservation and other
environmental standards. All major public agency facilities
exceeding 5,000 square feet, including school buildings
receiving state funding, will be required to meet the green
building council's Leadership In Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) standards.

Renewable Energy - Texas 
SB 20 by Sen. Troy Fraser
Increases the state's “renewable portfolio standard,” requir-
ing utility companies to draw on renewable energy for 5
percent of their electricity supplies by 2015.

Renewable Energy - Washington
SB 5101 by Sen. Erik Poulsen
Establishes financial incentives for individuals, businesses or
local governments to invest in renewable energy. The state
will pay a base rate of 15 cents per kilowatt hour for energy
generated using wind and solar systems, as well as anaerobic
digesters.

Right To Know - Illinois
SB 241 by Sen. John Cullerton and Rep. Thomas Holbrook
Requires parties responsible for water contamination to pay for
informing the affected public of the exposure risks, and gives
state regulators more power to compel the cleanup of these sites.

Solar Energy Tax Incentives - Washington
SB 5111 by Sen. Bob Morton
Manufacturers of solar energy panels, components and 
systems will be eligible for a tax credit.
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Contraceptive Equity - Arkansas 
HB 2618 by Rep. Lindsley Smith
Requires health insurance plans that provide prescription
drug benefits to cover contraceptives. It exempts religious
employers that primarily employ and serve people who
share the religious tenets of the employer, if the employer
also meets IRS nonprofit requirements.

Contraceptive Equity - Connecticut
HB 6592 by Human Services Committee
Requires the Commissioner of Social Services to submit a
waiver request to the federal government to use Medicaid
funds to cover family planning services for adults in house-
holds under 185 percent of the federal poverty level and who
are not otherwise eligible for family planning services.

Contraceptive Equity - Nevada 
SB 163 by Sen. Margaret Carlton
Prohibits pharmacists from refusing to dispense contraceptives.

Contraceptive Equity - West Virginia  
HB 3138 by Del. Jon Amores (Flemming Fellow 1996)
Requires health insurance plans that provide prescription
drug benefits to cover contraceptives. It includes refusal
clause for religious employers.

Emergency Contraception - Hawaii 
HCR 10 by Rep. Marilyn Lee (Flemming Fellow 1999)
Creates a workgroup to discuss methods for further imple-
mentation of Act 201, which had previously made emergency
contraception available without a prescription. The work-
group will determine how to encourage the use of emergency
contraceptive pills and educate women about its availability.

Emergency Contraception - Illinois
Emergency Rule by Gov. Rod Blagojevich
Gov. Rod Blagojevich issued an emergency rule requiring
pharmacies to accept and fill prescriptions for contracep-
tives “without delay.” The rule includes emergency
contraception pills and indicates that pharmacies that do
not have the prescribed contraceptive would be required to
order it or to refer the prescription to another pharmacy.

Emergency Contraception - Massachusetts 
SB 2073 by Joint Committee on Public Health
Requires that rape victims be promptly offered emergency
contraception along with factually accurate information
about the drug. The law also allows pharmacists to dispense
the drug without a prescription if they have undergone
training about its proper use. The bill was vetoed by Gov.
Mitt Romney, but that veto will likely be overridden.

Emergency Contraception - New Hampshire 
SB 30 by Sen. Lou D'Allesandro, Rep. Sandy Keans, Sen. Bob
Odell, Rep. Teri Norelli, and Rep. Jim Craig
Allows women to obtain emergency contraception without
a prescription. The Collaborative Practice for Emergency
Contraception Act enables pharmacists who have met edu-
cational and training standards to provide the drug along
with information on its proper usage.

Emergency Contraception - New Jersey 
A 2698/S 1668 by Sen. Shirley Turner and Asm. Reed
Gusciora
Requires all hospitals and emergency facilities to provide
sexual assault survivors with information about emergency
contraception, and also mandates that hospitals provide the
pills upon a patient's request.

Emergency Contraception - New York 
A 116/S 3661, Sen. Nicholas Spano and Asm. Amy Paulin
If signed by Gov. George Pataki, the law would allow women
to obtain emergency contraception without a prescription
from a pharmacist who has met certain requirements.

Fair Share Health Care - Maryland
SB 270/HB 1284 by Sen. Gloria Lawlah and Del. Anne Healey
The Fair Share Health Care Act would require companies
with 10,000 or more employees to spend at least eight per-
cent of payroll helping employees purchase health care or to
put the money into a fund for the uninsured. Proponents are
confident they have the votes to override Gov. Ehrlich's veto.

Immigrant Health Care - Colorado
HB 1086 by Rep. Tom Plant (Flemming Fellow 2000) and
Sen. Abel Tapia
Restores legal immigrants' eligibility for Medicaid coverage
that had been revoked in the 1990s.

Health
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Insurance Coverage - Colorado
HB 1101 by Rep. Anne McGihon (Flemming Fellow 2004) and
Sen. Brandon Shaffer
Requires health insurers that offer family coverage to cover
unmarried children under 25 living in the family home. The
bill became law without Gov. Owens' signature.

Insurance Coverage - New Mexico
HB 335 by Rep. Danice Picraux
Requires health insurers that offer family coverage to cover
unmarried children under 25. 

Insurance Coverage - Connecticut
SB 30 by Insurance and Real Estate Committee
Requires health insurers to offer both mammography and
magnetic resonance imaging as options for breast cancer
screening for women with a family history of breast cancer.

Insurance Coverage - Illinois
SB 12 by Sen. Mattie Hunter
Requires coverage of mammograms for women under 40
years of age with a family history of breast cancer or other
risk factors at the age and intervals deemed medically neces-
sary by the woman's health care provider.

Insurance Coverage - Texas
HB 1485 by Rep. Senfronia Thompson
Requires health insurance companies to cover cervical cancer
screening, including a pap smear.

Insurance for Small Businesses - Kentucky
HB 278 by Rep. Tommy Thompson
Creates the Small Business Access Program to make health
insurance more affordable for small employer groups with 2
to 10 employees.

Insurance for Small Businesses - Montana
HB 667 by Rep. Dave Wanzenreid
Provides tax credits and premium assistance to small busi-
nesses employing two to nine workers to help them provide
affordable health insurance to their employees. It also subsi-
dizes some group insurance.

Insurance for Small Businesses - New Mexico
HB 523/SB 271 by Rep. Ben Lujan and Sen. Dede Feldman
(Flemming Fellow 1999)
The Small Employer Health Care Coverage Access Act will
allow employers with fewer than 50 employees to voluntarily
buy into the state's health insurance program.

Medicaid Expansion - Colorado 
SB 221 by Sen. Bob Hagedorn and Rep. Bernie Buescher
Directs the state to seek a federal waiver to redesign health
service delivery for children in families with incomes too
high to be eligible for Medicaid but who are eligible for the
state Child Health Insurance Program (SCHIP).

Medicaid Expansion - Colorado
HB 1262 by Rep. Betty Boyd (Flemming Fellow 2003) and Sen.
Bob Hagedorn
Provides funding for youth smoking cessation programs;
expands screenings for breast and cervical cancer for low-
income women; earmarks funds for the study of health
disparities in the state; expands Medicaid coverage to low-
income parents as it reforms and streamlines the Medicaid
system by linking it to the Children's Health Plan Plus
(CHP+); and dedicates money for rural health care initiatives.

Medical Marijuana - Rhode Island 
H 6052/S 710 by Rep. Thomas Slater and Sen. Rhoda Perry
Patients under a doctor's supervision, and their caregivers,
can grow or otherwise acquire marijuana plants in very limit-
ed quantities. Both patients and their caregivers will be issued
a state identification card that will protect them from arrest
under state drug possession laws.

Mental Health - Colorado
HB 1325 by Rep. Fran Coleman (Flemming Fellow 2001) and
Sen. Maryanne Keller
Lays out rights for Medicaid mental health patients. These
rights include guaranteed access to mental health care if neces-
sary, the right to utilize a patient representative to address
grievances, and the right to appeal denial, termination or reduc-
tion of a requested service.

Mental Health Parity - Iowa 
HF 420 by House Committee on Human Resources
Requires that a health insurance plan must provide coverage
for treatment of biologically-based mental illnesses if the plan
covers a company with more than 50 employees.



Mental Health Parity - South Carolina 
SB 49 by Sen. Robert Hayes
Requires insurers to cover mental health and substance abuse
treatment in an equivalent manner to medical coverage.  The
bill became law without Gov. Mark Sanford's signature.

Mental Health Parity - Washington 
HB 1154 by Rep. Shay Schual-Berke (Flemming Fellow 2001)
Requires insurers to cover mental health treatment in an
equivalent manner to medical and surgical coverage.

Prescription Drugs - Arkansas 
HB 1241 by Rep. Dustin McDaniel
Creates a prescription drug discount program that will use
manufacturer rebates and pharmacy discounts to reduce
prescription drug prices for residents who are not covered
under any other drug program. All residents aged 65 or
older, and those under 65 with annual incomes up to 350
percent of the federal poverty level, are eligible.

Prescription Drugs - Maine
LD 1618 by Rep. Arthur Lerman
Makes Maine the first state in the country to require pharma-
ceutical companies to make the results of clinical trials available
to the general public online. Also includes a provision stating
that misleading advertisements are a violation of the Maine
Unfair Trade Practices Act. The state attorney general is author-
ized to sue companies that do not comply with the new law.

Prescription Drugs - Maryland 
SB 728/HB 1174 by Sen. Paul Pinsky and Del. David Rudolph
This law, a version of the “Healthy Maine” waiver program,
which will cut the price of brand name drugs by about 40
percent for uninsured residents under 200 percent of the
federal poverty level.

Prescription Drugs - Montana
SB 324 by Sen. Jon Tester (Flemming Fellow 2004)
Creates a discount prescription drug program for families
with incomes up to 250 percent of the federal poverty level
and contributes to Medicare deductibles.

Prescription Drugs - Vermont
S 49 by Senate Finance Committee
Directs Vermont to join a drug importation program initiated
by Illinois and endorsed by Kansas, Missouri and Wisconsin.
Called I-SaveRx, the plan allows individuals to obtain pre-
scription drugs from licensed and inspected pharmacies in
Canada, the United Kingdom, and other European countries.

Prescription Drugs - Virginia
HB 2831 by Del. Vivian Watts
Requires the Secretary of Health and Human Resources to
direct citizens to publicly available information on clinical
drug trials and other clinical studies on appropriate state
health-related websites.” 

Prescription Drugs - Washington 
SB 5471 by Senate Committee on Ways & Means
Requires the Washington State Health Care Authority to
establish a prescription drug purchasing consortium. The
authority will represent the consortium in negotiations with
drug manufacturers to obtain rebates and discounts.

Protection for Clinics - Montana 
HB 324 by Rep. Robyn Driscoll
This law protects access to health facilities by making it a
crime to obstruct, hinder or block someone's entry or exit.

Smoke-Free Workplaces - Georgia 
SB 90 by Sen. Dan Thomas
Prohibits smoking in many restaurants and other public places.

Smoke-Free Workplaces - Montana
HB 643 by Rep. Tim McDowell
Calls for a statewide ban on smoking in all public buildings.

Stem Cell Research - Connecticut
SB 934 by Sen. George Gunther
Establishes a 10-year, $100 million fund to encourage stem
cell research in Connecticut. The new law bans human
cloning and sets guidelines for the way embryos, embryonic
stem cells, unfertilized eggs and sperm are donated.

Stem Cell Research - Illinois
Executive Order by Gov. Rod Blagojevich
Awards $10 million in grants to medical research facilities
for stem cell research.

Substance Abuse Treatment - Colorado
HB 1015 by Rep. Andrew Romanoff and Sen. Steve Johnson
Extends Medicaid to cover outpatient substance abuse treatment.
It also mandates that the state auditor will submit a report to
the legislature on the ultimate cost of covering substance abuse.

Telemedicine - Colorado
SB 244 by Sen. Bob Hagedorn and Rep. Kathleen Curry
Mandates that interstate negotiations take place between
regulatory agencies, boards of nursing, and boards of med-
ical examiners to provide diagnostic care over the phone for
those who live prohibitively far from doctors and nurses.
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Election Day Registration - Montana 
SB 302 by Sen. Jon Ellingson
Allows voters to register and vote on election day if the
election administrator receives and verifies voter informa-
tion prior to the close of the polls. To take advantage of
election day registration, citizens must cast their vote at the
county election administrator’s office.

Time Off for Democracy - Virginia 
HB 1840 by Del. Harry J. Parrish
Provides employment protections to election officers similar
to those enjoyed by jurors.  The bill also provides that a
person who serves for more than four hours as an officer
shall not be required to start any work shift beginning after
5:00 p.m. on his day of service or before 3:00 a.m. on the
following day.  A violation by an employer is punishable as
a Class 3 misdemeanor.

Training Materials - New Jersey 
A 36/S 2396 by Asm. Craig Stanley, Asm. Upendra Chivukula
(Flemming Fellow 2003) and Sen. Wayne Bryant
Requires the attorney general and county boards of elec-
tions to design, prepare and distribute materials to educate
voters and promote consistent voting policies. Counties
must develop training manuals for poll workers as well as
instructions on proper use of voting machines, dates of elec-
tions, deadlines for registration and applications for
absentee ballots for voters. The attorney general must pro-
vide training materials for county clerks and all members of
county boards of elections.

Voter Access - New Jersey
S 1387/A3392 by Sen. Leonard Connors and Asm. Brian Rumpf
Improves the accessibility of polling places for the disabled
and elderly.

Voter Protection - New Jersey 
A 39/S 2393/S 2462 by Asm. Albio Sires and Sen. Wayne
Bryant
Increases criminal penalties for tampering with voting
machines and ballot boxes, voter fraud and voter intimidation.

Voter's Bill of Rights - New Jersey 
S 30/A 32 by Sen. Wayne Bryant, Sen. Nia Gill, Asm. Joan
Quigley, Asm. Anthony Chiappone, and Asm. Linda Stender
Requires that a voter's bill of rights be posted at each
polling place. The bill of rights will include instructions for
use of voting machines and inform voters of the availability
of a sample ballot, the right to receive a replacement if a
ballot has been destroyed or spoiled, and how to report vio-
lations of voting rights.

Voting Rights Restoration - Iowa 
Executive Order 42 by Gov. Tom Vilsack 
Replaces Iowa's existing law that requires persons who have
completed their sentences to file an application to the gov-
ernor's office to restore voting rights. The new law will
restore voting rights automatically.

Voting Rights Restoration - Nebraska 
LB 53 by Sen. DiAnna Schmiek
Automatically restores the right to vote for all individuals
two years after completing their sentences for felony convic-
tions and without having to first plead for their voting
rights to the state Board of Pardons. The legislature over-
rode Gov. Dave Heineman's veto.

Voting

Reform
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